Objectives: To characterise the efficiency of the cardiopulmonary baroreflex system in the early phase of heart failure and its relation to limitation of physical activity. Design: Forearm blood flow (venous occlusion plethysmography), vascular resistance, and central venous pressure (CVP), estimated from an antecubital vein, were measured in the supine position at baseline and 15 minutes after application of lower body negative pressure at 27 and 214 mm Hg (receptor downloading) or leg raising (receptor loading). Subjects: Heart failure patients without limitation (NYHA class I; n = 18) or with slight limitation of physical activity (NYHA class II; n = 13), and 11 healthy controls. Results: The efficiency of the cardiopulmonary baroreflex function, expressed by the slope of the relation between CVP changes and the corresponding changes of calculated forearm vascular resistance (gain), was reduced both in NYHA class I patients (mean (SD) 21.99 (0.83) v 22.78 (0.66) in controls; p , 0.05) and NYHA class II patients (21.29 (0.5); p,0.001 v controls). However, change in peripheral vascular resistance during preload increase was similar in controls (23.3 (0.9) units) and in NYHA class I patients (23.3 (2.1) units; NS v controls), and was significantly reduced only in NYHA class II patients (21.6 (1.3) units, p , 0.03 v controls). The gain in the cardiopulmonary reflex was related to the distance walked during the six minute corridor test. Conclusions: A reduced tonic efficacy of the cardiopulmonary reflex system is already detectable in the early phase of heart failure, the impairment in acute response to preload increase being detectable only in symptomatic patients.
I
t is now well recognised that sympathetic nervous system activation occurs early in the natural history of heart failure 1 2 and increased regional adrenergic drive precedes the generalised sympathetic activation of advanced heart failure. [3] [4] [5] However, the event responsible for the impaired autonomic adjustments in the early phase of heart failure is still debated. [6] [7] [8] [9] A defective arterial baroreceptor inhibitory influence on heart rate and sympathetic nerve traffic has been found in the early phase of heart failure (New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class I and II). 1 The arterial baroreflex system is the most rapidly responding of the regulatory systems for buffering fluctuations in blood pressure, but is characterised by an acute resetting of the afferent nerve discharge and efferent sympathetic nerve activity, with a shift of the baroreceptor curve in the direction of the prevailing pressure. The long term adaptation of blood volume is buffered by cardiopulmonary baroreceptor reflexes, the mechanoceptors for which are located in the cardiac wall. 10 11 This low pressure system provides tonic restraint of the sympathetic efferent activity to the peripheral vessels and responds to cardiac filling pressure changes by activating reflexes that modify regional vascular resistance, blood distribution, and cardiac output. Cardiopulmonary receptors are tonically active, the physiological response to their stimulation being less powerful than the arterial receptor response but more prolonged. 10 11 Cardiopulmonary baroreceptor reflexes are impaired in patients with severe heart failure (NYHA classes III and IV) [12] [13] [14] [15] but no studies have been done in the early phase of the disease, where an impaired cardiopulmonary reflex system might be involved in the increased adrenergic drive at rest. In addition, a defective cardiopulmonary reflex mediated peripheral adaptation to preload increase might also play a role in the reduced adaptation to physical activity and could cause a discrepancy between functional class and cardiac function.
We undertook the present study to investigate the efficiency of the cardiopulmonary reflex system in patients with cardiac disease without limitation of physical activity (NYHA class I) and with slight limitation of physical activity (NYHA class II).
METHODS

Subjects investigated
We investigated 31 patients (mean (SD) age 67 (10) years) with heart failure caused by ischaemic dilated cardiomyopathy, and 11 healthy controls. The diagnosis of ischaemic dilated cardiomyopathy was based on clinical and echocardiographic examination, cardiac catheterisation, and coronary angiography. Heart failure was diagnosed according to the definition approved by the European Society of Cardiology 16 -that is, the presence of symptoms of heart failure either at rest or during exercise and objective evidence of cardiac dysfunction at rest. Inclusion criteria were the presence of regional wall motion abnormalities caused by previous myocardial infarction, a left ventricular end diastolic diameter of > 55 mm, or an echocardiographic left ventricular ejection fraction of ( 50%. Patients with aortic valve disease or congenital heart disease, hypertension, a recent history of effort angina, unstable angina, recent myocardial infarction (within six months of the study), renal failure, alteration of urinalysis, abnormal liver function test, diabetes, or malignancy were excluded.
Heart failure was classified according to the NYHA functional class. 17 Eighteen patients had no limitation in physical activity despite the presence of heart disease (class I), whereas 13 had mild limitation of activity (class II).
All subjects gave their written informed consent to their participation in the study.
In all subjects echocardiographic measurements were done prospectively. Measurements were calculated according to the recommendations of the American Society of Echocardiography. 18 Cardiac output was measured by the formula CSA 6 VTI 6 HR, where CSA is the aortic cross sectional area, VTI is the systolic velocity integral, and HR is the heart rate. 19 Diastolic relaxation was assessed by Doppler evaluation of the early maximum (E) and atrial (A) left ventricular filling inflow velocities and their ratio (E/A). Echocardiographic measurements were read independently by two observers unaware of the patients' identities. Mean (SD) interobserver and intraobserver variabilities were 4.1 (0.5)% and 2.5 (0.3)% for cavity size and 3.7 (0.4)% and 2.1 (0.3)% for wall thickness, respectively.
Functional capacity was assessed by the six minute walk test. The test was done in an indoor corridor, 25 m long, according to the suggestions of Guyatt and colleagues. 20 Briefly subjects were asked to walk the corridor at a rapid rate from one end to the other, and after six minutes the physician measured the distance walked. Repeatability was assessed by doing the test twice in the same day.
The demographic and clinical characteristics of subjects investigated are given in table 1.
Experimental procedures
Drug treatment, including angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors, was discontinued at least two weeks before the study. During the week preceding the study all the subjects consumed a normal sodium diet (108 mmol/day). Alcohol, caffeine, cigarettes, and physical exercise were prohibited within 24 hours of the study.
All the subjects had a similar basic diet containing a constant amount of protein (1.3 g/kg), energy (126 kJ/kg), calcium (800 mg/24 h), sodium (108 mmol/day), and potassium (80 mmol/day). The patients completed the study protocol (lower body negative pressure (LBNP) plus leg raising plus cold pressor test) on two consecutive days.
Patients and control subjects came to the laboratory in the morning after a light breakfast. They were placed in the supine position and fitted with intravenous cannulas and the other measuring devices. After 30 minutes of supine rest, a blood sample was drawn for plasma renin activity (PRA), arginine vasopressin (AVP), atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP), and brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) assays, and sphygmomanometric blood pressure measurements were obtained.
Blood samples for ANP and BNP were extracted with SepPak C18 columns (Waters, Milford, Massachusetts, USA) and assessed with radioimmunoassays (Peninsula Laboratories Inc, Belmont, California, USA). The intra-and interassay variation coefficients were 3% and 12%, respectively, for ANP, and 4% and 10%, respectively, for BNP. PRA measurement was done using a commercial kit (Sorin Biomedica, Milan, Italy) and expressed as ng angiotensin I per ml of plasma per hour of incubation. Blood samples for AVP were extracted with Sep-Pak C18 columns (Waters) and assessed with radioimmunoassays (Peninsula Laboratories). The assays of ANP, BNP, PRA, and AVP were done in plasma samples as previously described. 21 
Deactivation and stimulation of cardiopulmonary receptors
All studies were carried out in a quiet, temperature controlled room at 22-24˚C. Deactivation of cardiopulmonary receptors was obtained by LBNP as previously described. 22 Briefly the subjects were fitted into a fibreglass box sealed at the level of the iliac crests and underwent three 15 minute periods of LBNP in a randomised order (27, 214 , and 220 mm Hg), each followed by a 30 minute period of rest. Blood pressure, central venous pressure (CVP), heart rate, and forearm blood flow were determined, and vascular resistances were calculated every five minutes during each experimental period.
Stimulation of cardiopulmonary receptors was obtained by increasing venous return through passive raising of the legs and the lower part of the pelvis to 60˚.
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Cold pressor test
The cold pressor test involved immersion of one hand in ice cold water (4˚C) for two minutes to determine whether alteration in responses to LBNP was the result of a nonspecific change in neurogenic control. Values of forearm vascular resistance before and at the end of cold stimulus were compared.
Haemodynamic measurements
Arterial blood pressure was monitored in all subjects with an automatic oscillometer cuff sphygmomanometer (Dynamap, Critikon, Tampa, Florida, USA). Reliability of measurement was initially checked in all patients with a mercury sphygmomanometer, the first and fifth Korotkoff sounds being taken to identify systolic and diastolic values, respectively.
CVP was measured by a pressure transducer connected to a catheter inserted into an antecubital vein. 23 Heart rate was monitored continuously by a cardiotachometer triggered by the R wave of an ECG lead.
Forearm blood flow was measured by venous occlusion strain gauge plethysmography (Microlab Elettronica, Padova, Italy). The pressure in the venous occlusion or congesting cuff at the upper arm was 50 mm Hg. The strain gauge was placed approximately 5 cm below the antecubital crease. Hand blood flow was cut off by placing a cuff around the wrist and inflating it above systolic pressure during measurements. Forearm blood flow was taken as the average of four to eight flow measurements made at 15 second intervals. Forearm vascular resistance was calculated by dividing mean arterial pressure (in mm Hg) by forearm blood flow, and was expressed in units (mm Hg/ml/100 g/min).
Calculations and statistical analysis All data are expressed as mean (SD). The efficiency of cardiopulmonary baroreceptor reflex for each subject was expressed as the slope (gain) of the linear regression obtained by plotting the changes in forearm vascular resistance against the corresponding changes in CVP induced by the application of graded degrees of LBNP (0, 27, and 214 mm Hg) and leg raising. 24 The individual values of each variable obtained under baseline conditions and in response to the different stimuli were compared using analysis of variance for repeated measurements and Student's t test for paired data. Comparison between groups was done using a one way analysis of variance and Student's t test followed by Tukey's multiple range comparison test, as appropriate. Univariate linear relations were analysed by Pearson correlation.
For multivariate re-evaluation of univariate correlations the following were entered in a stepwise multiple regression analysis as independent variables: left atrial diameter, septum and posterior wall thickness, relative wall thickness, left ventricular systolic and diastolic dimensions, left ventricular mass, end systolic stress, left ventricular ejection fraction, fractional shortening, mean velocity of circumferential fibre shortening, and E/A ratio; cardiopulmonary reflex gain and the six minute walk test were the dependent variables. The significance level for univariate and multivariate testing was set at 0.05. All calculations were done with BMDP statistical software.
RESULTS
Subject characteristics
Clinical and haemodynamic baseline characteristics of subjects investigated are reported in table 1. A similar left ventricular wall thickness was found in the three groups, but the patients had higher left atrial and ventricular internal diameters and left ventricular mass than the controls (table 1) . Left ventricular ejection fraction and contractility index (Vcf) were reduced in both patient groups.
The mean values of PRA, AVP, and natriuretic peptides are reported in table 1. Circulating concentrations of PRA and AVP were not significantly different among the three groups, whereas plasma ANP and BNP were higher (p , 0.05) in NYHA class II patients than in controls or NYHA class I patients (table 1) .
The mean distances walked by normal subjects and by patients with class I and class II heart failure were 502 (50) m, 465 (57) m, and 391 (64) m, respectively. There were significant differences between the distance walked by class II patients and by subjects in the control and class I groups (p , 0.01), though there was overlap between controls and class I patients ( fig 1A) .
Haemodynamic response to cardiopulmonary receptor unloading and loading Haemodynamic changes plateaued five minutes after the application of LBNP in all groups, remaining steady during the following 15 minutes. In controls, LBNP of 27 mm Hg and 214 mm Hg caused significant stepwise reductions in forearm blood flow and increases in forearm vascular resistance, with no significant changes in heart rate or systolic, diastolic, and pulse pressure. Conversely the application of 220 mm Hg resulted in a mild but significant increase in heart rate, indicating the interference of the aortic baroreflex. We therefore limited the range of LBNP to the low level suction (0 to 214 mm Hg) in all the following analyses in both controls and patients. Figure 2 shows the similar effects of the application of LBNP on CVP in the three groups, together with the corresponding changes in forearm blood flow and vascular resistance. In all groups the application of LBNP decreased CVP to the same degree, thus confirming a similar unloading effect on central blood volume.
In NYHA class I patients the haemodynamic response of forearm blood flow and forearm vascular resistance to 214 mm Hg LBNP was significantly reduced versus controls (p , 0.01) (fig 2, table 2 ). Conversely the response to cardiopulmonary receptor stimulation mediated by the CVP increase during leg raising resulted in an increase in forearm blood flow and a reduction in forearm vascular resistance that was not significantly different from controls (fig 2) .
The tonic activity of the cardiopulmonary receptor system was further reduced in NYHA class II patients because the preload reduction following the application of LBNP at 27 and 214 mm Hg caused impaired forearm blood flow and forearm vascular resistance responses (table 2, fig 2) . NYHA class II patients also showed a reduced sensitivity of the cardiopulmonary reflex to preload increase (table 2) .
The efficiency of the cardiopulmonary baroreflex function, illustrated by the relation between the CVP changes and the corresponding changes of calculated forearm vascular resistance, is shown in fig 3, using observations at baseline, 27, and 214 mm Hg LBNP, and during leg raising. The mean slope of each individual CVP-forearm vascular resistance regression line (gain of the reflex system) was significantly different between groups (22.78 (0.66) in controls v 21.99 (0.83) in NYHA class I patients (p , 0.05), and 21.29 (0.5) in NYHA class II patients (p , 0.001)). The gain of the cardiopulmonary reflex was significantly related to the distance walked during the six minute corridor test (fig 1B) .
When all patients were considered as a whole, multivariate stepwise regression analysis showed that the efficiency of the cardiopulmonary reflex was independently related only to the E/A ratio (F = 8.6; r = 20.48) (table 3) .
Conversely multivariate stepwise regression analysis selected the gain of the cardiopulmonary reflex (F = 14.3) as the most predictive variable, and left atrial diameter (F = 12), and pulmonary pressure (F = 4.2) as independent variables for the distance walked during the six minute corridor test (multiple regression, r = 0.77).
Cold pressor test
In both patient groups the cold pressor test caused a significant reduction in forearm blood flow and an increase in vascular resistance with no differences in comparison with the controls (fig 2) .
DISCUSSION
Our findings show first, that in patients at the earliest stage of heart failure (NYHA class I) the cardiopulmonary reflex system exerts a reduced tonic restraint on sympathetic efferent activity to the peripheral vessels, whereas the acute vasodilator response to preload increase is preserved; second, that the onset of the reduced vasodilator response to a preload increase occurs in conjunction with mild limitation of physical activity (NYHA class II patients); and third, that when all the patients are considered together, cardiopulmonary reflex sensitivity is the most predictive independent variable for effort tolerance in mild heart failure.
Reduced cardiopulmonary baroreceptor sensitivity in mild heart failure Both cardiopulmonary and arterial baroreceptor reflex sys tems are reported to be impaired in severe heart failure, [12] [13] [14] [15] ) 90 (7) 88 (7) 89 (9) 90 (9) Heart rate (beats/min) 72 (9) 73 (7) 74 (7) 77 (8) whereas at the early stages of the disease only a reduced efficiency of the arterial baroreflex system is found. 1 Adjustment of reflex vascular resistance to cardiopulmonary baroreceptor deactivation may be investigated noninvasively in humans, using LBNP and peripheral blood flow measurements. Low level suction to the lower body decreases the central blood volume without observable effects on heart rate or mean arterial pressure, and its effect is thus considered to be primarily on the cardiopulmonary baroreflexes. On the other hand, higher levels of negative pressure-which produce a fall in pulse pressure and result in a reflex chronotropic and vasomotor response-affect both cardiopulmonary and arterial baroreflexes. 11 25 To minimise the possible influence of arterial baroreceptors on cardiopulmonary reflex system 26 we limited the range of LBNP to low level suction (0 to 214 mm Hg), which decreased central blood volume without an observable effect on heart rate or mean blood pressure. In controls the haemodynamic response shows a symmetrical slope for either increase or reduction in CVP within the investigated range, indicating that in normal individuals the setpoint of the reflex is located in the linear part of the baroreflex curve. The peripheral vasoconstriction following preload reduction unmasks restraint on sympathetic outflow of the tonic physiological cardiopulmonary reflex, while the vasodilator response to leg raising is an expression of the acute phasic activity of the system. The altered haemodynamic response to receptor downloading in our NYHA class I heart failure patients reveals a reduced tonic inhibitory effect of cardiopulmonary reflex system on sympathetic outflow at rest. However, in NYHA class I patients the acute vasodilator response to preload increase is preserved. Therefore these patients have reduced tonic activity at rest, notwithstanding the fact that the system still responds to acute preload increase. This pattern of response seems to indicate that the setpoint of the mechanoceptor reflex is shifted to the lower left part of the curve, 27 in the direction of hypovolaemia, in spite of the fact that resting levels of CVP did not differ between the controls and the heart failure patients.
Patients with a mild limitation of physical activity (NYHA class II) have an impaired forearm vascular resistance response to both preload increase and preload reduction, with a reduced maximal power of the reflex system, which indicates definitive resetting. The reduction in the tonic inhibitory influence of the cardiopulmonary reflex system on the sympathetic nervous system would tend to favour the development of a neurohumoral excitatory state with onset of sympathetically mediated vasoconstriction. The role of the cardiopulmonary baroreceptors in regulating extracellular fluid volume has been challenged by Gilmore, 28 but an altered arterial baroreflex response to volume infusion was reported to be associated with reduced sodium excretion in patients with mild heart failure. 29 The reduced restraint on the sympathetic outflow may thus contribute to activating sodium retention mechanisms that indirectly favour fluid retention and hypervolaemia. In the present study only plasma concentrations of natriuretic peptides (ANP and BNP) were increased in class II patients, while plasma renin activity and AVP were not significantly different from controls. However, early activation of the local renal and cardiac autocrine/paracrine systems is now a well recognised feature of heart failure in the absence of systemic activation. A non-specific depression of vascular responsiveness to neural stimuli can be ruled out because in the patients with heart failure the vasoconstrictor response to the cold pressor test was normal. Thus the reflex impairment appears to be related to an alteration in the afferent branch.
Role of myocardial stiffness
Stepwise regression analysis of our data showed that the reduced cardiopulmonary reflex sensitivity in the early phase of heart failure was related to an index of reduced compliance, the E/A ratio. Reduced compliance of the cardiac chamber has been reported to play a role in the sensitivity of the cardiopulmonary reflex system. 33 However, our patients with heart failure all met the definition of the European Society of Cardiology. 16 None showed echocardiographic evidence of concentric hypertrophy, and patients with primary diastolic heart failure attributable to hypertension, valvar heart disease, cor pulmonale, or restrictive cardiomyopathy were excluded. Despite these exclusions, it is now recognised that a majority of patients with heart failure have diastolic dysfunction of varying degree, and previous studies have shown that the impairment of cardiomyocyte relaxing properties is an early event in heart failure. 34 The arrangement of cardiac mechanoceptors parallel to muscle fibres during cardiac remodelling could be responsible for the decreased sensitivity of the cardiac mechanoceptors in patients with increased myocardial stiffness. In fact, cardiopulmonary receptors appear to respond to stretch rather than to pressure changes. In the presence of reduced chamber compliance a similar reduction in pressure may be associated with a lesser change in stretch. An acute impairment of the cardiopulmonary reflex system was reported one month after acute myocardial infarction, even before the development of cardiac remodelling. 35 Present findings extend this observation, indicating that the mild reduction in cardiopulmonary reflex gain that persists after myocardial infarction represents an important index of limitation of functional capacity.
Pathophysiological implications
An important observation of the present study is that the impaired cardiopulmonary reflex sensitivity represents the most predictive independent variable for functional capacity in patients with mild heart failure. It is well recognised that the severity of symptomatic exercise limitation varies between patients, with little relation to the extent of left ventricular systolic dysfunction at rest or to markers of central haemodynamic disturbance. Present findings indicate that, compared with age matched controls, subjects in class I-II heart failure have impaired sensitivity of the cardiopulmonary reflex system. The transition from NYHA class I to II, which is characterised by the onset of clinical symptoms in ordinary physical activities, coincides with a blunted vasodilator response to acute preload increase. Indeed when all the subjects were considered as a whole, multivariate analysis indicated that the impaired capacity to adjust the peripheral circulation to a preload increase might play a role in reducing effort tolerance in the corridor walking test. The diversion of blood flow away from the muscles during exercise, which has been reported to contribute to exercise intolerance in patients with chronic heart failure, 36 might therefore also contribute to muscle fatigue in the early phase of the disease. 37 In addition, cardiopulmonary baroreflex dysfunction could limit the afterload reduction during exercise.
The relation between cardiopulmonary baroreflex gain and functional capacity applied even to the control group. This raises the alternative possibility that in healthy controls and patients with ''early'' heart failure, fitness may have altered the gain of the cardiopulmonary reflex when compared with class II patients. Physical training is known to improve the clinical status of patients with heart failure by improving arterial baroreflexes and the metabolism, function, and endurance of skeletal muscle, as well as endothelial function in the peripheral circulation. 38 Though this possibility cannot be excluded, it should be borne in mind that no subject in the present study was involved in a programme of physical training (recreational or professional) and all were sedentary.
An impaired cardiopulmonary reflex mediated capacity to adjust the peripheral circulation to a preload increase might be insufficient to account for the time course and magnitude of the adrenergic activation in advanced heart failure, where other mechanisms-such as a metabolic reflex arising from skeletal muscle 39 and a direct sympatho-excitatory effect of increased cardiac filling pressure 40 -could play a role.
CONCLUSIONS
Our findings support the role of a primary cardiac alteration in determining the changes to the peripheral circulation that finally limit exercise in heart failure, rather than the heart dysfunction that initiated the syndrome. 
Electron beam tomography of an interpulmonary saddle embolus
A 63 year old woman with a history of gastrectomy for gastric cancer and locally recurrent and metastatic disease presented to the ER with progressive shortness of breath and left sided chest pain. At physical examination the patient had a heart rate of 84/min and was mildly tachypnoeic. The ECG was normal. At Doppler ultrasound the patient had bilateral deep venous thrombosis (DVT) of the legs. An electron beam tomographic (EBT) study of the chest was performed to rule out pulmonary embolism. The EBT study (panel A) showed a large pulmonary embolus extending across the bifurcation of the main pulmonary artery (PA) into both lungs (interpulmonary saddle embolus; arrow). The volume rendered image (panel B) provides an angioscopic view from the main PA into the right and left PA demonstrating extension of the embolus across the bifurcation of the main PA (straight arrow) into the right lower lobe artery (curved arrow). The right atrium and right ventricle, however, were not dilated which was confirmed by echocardiography. There was a pre-existing malignant pleural effusion on the left (* in panels A and C). Anticoagulation therapy was implemented and clinical symptoms subsequently resolved. A follow up EBT study (panel C) performed 14 days after the initial scan shows complete resolution of the saddle embolus at the level of the main PA.
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